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fXO you know what's happened 
II to mer said the middle-aged 
IZ woman yesterday. “It's tragic 
__rm getting ‘set In my ways’!” Then 
Iha went on to tell me about It.

-I've always thought that I was 
rather tolerant and broad-minded,”«X the middle-aged woman. "I've 
never wanted everybody to go to my 
H*,..reh or tried to make everybody lîkeEîy favorite book. I haven’t even 
argued with them about my favorite mus” -Live and let Hve'-that’e been 

But, all at onc< here I

the clay loosened and sifted • and a. « 
little manure mixed In. If the soif'Ur 
heavy and clayey, a little sand matt 
be advantageously added. an<T a hole 
dug that Is large enough to allow of 
this spreading out of the loosened 
roots.

When the plant Is placed, the earth, 
must be pressed gently but flrfflty* 
round and squeezed down so ae to 
keep the stem erect and steady. Then 
it should be shaded from the nun far | 
a few days so as to allow it to get * 
accustomed to its new quarters. An 
Inverted flower pot or a paper ba^g 
generally sufficient shelter, but be 
sure not to crush the young shoots, 
and have the shade wide and roomy.

Taking this special care, and grant
ed that the plants are healthy An»1 
the soli even half-way gdod, the plan til ' 
should bloom and flourish.

The amateur gardener, especially the 
proud possessor of a small backyard 
In the city, does not particularly care 
about trusting the entire beauty of her 
garden to the planting of seeds, and eg 
he, or more generally she, goes forth 
to the seedman’s store and invests as 
largely as she may in plants, guided 
mainly by the glowing accounts she 
reads in the catalog. Then home she 
goes and, with as much care as she 
knows how, transplants into her gar- i 
den and waits for the promised wild
erness of bloom. Sometimes it comes, 
but still oftener it does not
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6..il piece ef kari- 
Mer splinter aer 
I? rrfaaiii even 
Ass ami fiegers,
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BEAVER’’ my motto, 
am, getting 'set'—

-I don’t like fat women with double 
el,ins—i hate 'em so I can't be civil 
to ’em. One sat opposite me at dinner 
lest night and I wanted to fight with 
ber about -the way she looked, what 
she ate, the way she looked when she 
talked, and the way she looked when 
She ought to be listening—and wasn’t.

-Why, I was Just actually vicious, 
I hated her so!. The poor, harmless 
thing—I wonder if she hated me the 
same way. I hope she did. It would 
be some comfort to think that.

"And then I hate people who say 
Everything is for the best,’ and grin 
amiably when you tell them your 
favorite cat Is dead or somebody left 
the cage open and let the canary out.

"I bate grumblers and grouchere,
I and people who never believe any- 
, thing you tell them. And I hate 
’ credulous people who believe every

thing, whether you tell them or not. 
Why, it’s really terrible to me—I hate 

, so many kinds of people all of a sud
den!"

This disappointment may be the re
sult of weakness In the plant, of un
suitable soil, or, most probably, of a 
want of knowledge In the gardener, 
who may. have crushed or broken the 
roots In the transplanting. By care
fully following these directions she 
will find that removing plants out of 
pots Into- the open ground Is a won
derfully easy operation after it is 
learned, but it Is not so simple a mat
ter for beginners.

The day previous to planting a 
thoro soaking of water should be 
given, enough to saturate every root 
and atom of soil within the area of 
the pot. It is also a good plan to use 
manure water for this final watering 
In pots, for then the contents will be 
enriched as well as moistened. This 
thoro watering facilitates the removal 
of the plant, as the moisture acts like 
grease to the sides of the ball, making 
it slip out easily, especially if it has 
had about twelve hours to find its way 
thru the network of roots and soil.

Having thus carefully lubricated 
both ball and pot and allowed sufficient 
time for the excess to pass away and 
the remainder to do its work, the pot 
should be held in the right hand and 
turned upside down, placing the left 
hand under it to receive the ball on 
the open palm. In doing this, the 
fingers of the left hand must be spread 
out so as to allow the stem of the 
plant -to pass thru between two of 
them. Thus the top will escape being 
bruised or broken, and the portion of 
the soil that formed the surface of the 
roots while the plant remained in the 
pot will lie flatly and firmly in the 
hand.

A simple inversion of the plant, 
however, will seldom suffice to remove 
it; therefore, the planting trowel may 
Be placed firmly in the ground, and 
the rim of the inverted pot struck 
smartly a few times on the handle of 
the trowel. There will be no difficulty 
in turning the plants out unless they 
have been allowed to stand too long, 
and their roots have thus become 
matted.

The amateur gardener may probably 
find the next step more troublesome. 
It is no enviable position to be left 
with a plant in the open palm, its 
head sprawling thru the Angers to
ward the earth and its roots in the air, 
If we do not know what to do with it 
next. First of all, with the fingers 
of the right hand pick out the bite of 
crock, or anything else that has form
ed the drainage over the hole of the 
pot, and carefully disentangle the roots 
—that is, unravel and spread them out, 
without removing much of the soil. 
Then If the roots have been closely 
crammed. in either, thru the substance 
and along the outside of the ball, pro
ceed with the fingers—or, better still, 
a sharp-pointed stick about nine 
inches long—to untwine them and 
spread them out, ’ This requires great 
care and caution, as many of the 
roots are very matted, and quite easily 
broken.

The place into which the plant is to 
be set should be prepared beforehand,

PON a,
Fruit thinning should be done early'!'’ 

the earlier the better. 1
. - „ ‘

The soil cannot be made too rich for 1 
asparagus. The richer the soil
better the crop.

Potted asparagus plants may be re-t 
potted now, using good rich soil and' 
about one-quarter sand. >"• <

...... . ' *'< ' n.
Strawberries will not do well ion hah** 

soil devoid of humus. Strawberries t
require a soil well supplied with huv > 
mue and available plant food.

The cauliflower likes moisture. -«4*. 
dry, impoverished soil is death to AW 
Cauliflowers should grow without,, 
check from the time they are started., 
until harvested.

out, the fourteen-year-old will grab 
your best Windsor tie and make a per
fectly good hair bow of it and wear 
It off to school.

"There’s never any set time for any
body or anything. You have break
fast—when it’s ready. And there’s 
always somebody •piecing’ in the 
pantry or on the front steps, or com
ing up the stairs with bread and Jelly. 
If you don’t want to make your bed 
you don’t make it till you do want to. 
You Just stop wherever you are and 
talk about whatever you happen to be 
thinking of—Just as long as you want 
to. Then the telephone rings and you 
talk into that. And then the bell rings 
and you go and lean over the banisters 
and talk to whoever rang it. The day 
doesn’t rush by the way it does at our 
house or drag thru the way it does at 
Sister Mollte’s. It Just slips by like 
a nice, easy-going, smooth-flowing 
river, and you don’t get any chance to 

’set/
"Good-by, I’m going!”
And she did go, that instant. And 

I raised the window and called after 
her in the reprehensible fashion of our 
old-fashioned neighborhood:

"Listen to the train wheels," I said 
to the middle-aged woman, "listen 
hard; they’ll preach a sermon to you. 
Didn’t you ever hear them say it over 
and over, ‘Don’t-get-ln-the-hablt-of-it, 
don’t-get-in-the-habit-of-lt, don’t-get- 
ln-the-habit-of-it.’?"

The Set, Straight Ralls.
"1 never heard ’em," said the middle- 

aged woman. "I’m going to listen to
day."

I wonder if she did? I hope so, and 
I hope that she’ll follow the advice of 
the clicking, racketing wheels and not 
"get in the habit of it”

Habits are such terrible slave driv
ers—I wouldn't form a habit, even if 
it were a good one, for anything in the 
world.

When I do a thing on Monday that’s 
the reason I will not do it again on 
Tuesday If I can help it.

I never sec a human being who is 
the slave to some habit or other, or 
I never have to live in the same hotiee 
with one who is "set In her ways," that 
I don t think of the old game we used 
to play when we walked the ralle on 
the track coming home from Sunday
2?rA°t»MThe yerf *° narrow and 
straight, so absolutely unalterable—

♦ulow ?5,d’ come wind, come 
weather--there they were, straight as
Ml25f*T.nnd ,nnrrow a* the mind of a 
bigot. It makes my feet ache to think 
of them at this day,
4J BhalJ,^e anxious to see my friend, 
Ihe middle-aged woman, when she 
gets back from her visit. I wonder if 

k any of her ways will be "unset."
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• "You're not ‘set’,” I said, "you’re 
1 Just nervous or tired, or you’ve eaten 
' too much or too little. Go somewhere 
J end live on a diet."
; There!" said

'ovto:-
For feed for the entire season nye»' 

comes first, followed by wheat . 
with it. Then oats, peas, alfalfa 
millet. Sugar beets, turnip» 
pumpkins also make good feed.
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the middle-aged 
woman, "I hate dieting. I want to 
•at what I want when I want it, and 
I don’t want .to wonder whether it’s 
going to make me fat or keep me thin, 
Md I hate thinking about what’s good 
for me and what’s bad. I want to be 
natural, that’s all, Just like I was 
when I didn’t know there 
such thing as digestion.
: "Another thing—I hate sudden Ideas 
ind I hate to change my plans. I 
edn’t used to hate to do that—I used 

i to like it. And when people are corn- 
fig to see me I want them to tele- 
Mione so I’ll know about it, and if 
they aren’t coming when I expect 
nem, I want them to telephone so I’ll 
now why. It doesn’t make any par- 
oeular difference—but I can Just see 
2*11 Voting so that I want things 
to run like clockwork.

-■ What the Wheels Say. 
n"*,|ÏL Setting ’set’ In my ways, that’s 

*"•„ P° you know what I’m going to 
do?. I m tired, and this is Tuesday, and 

uelways stay at home and write letters
Well, now. Just to make 

myself believe I am not ‘set’ I’m going 
to go away on a visit today, right now, 
this vpry hour. I’m not even going 
home/for my traveling bag. I’m going 
to Aunt Jennie Smith’s and I shall 
msy with her a

0IW t0 ,ta’" '•'*' at Aunt «nnie Smith a—she's got for children 
of her own, and two of her sister's 
•nd three that she’s adopted, all ages, 
“UK?*’ a11 complexions, both sexes. J2f.hen .£°<re *ettln* up in the 
-morning the twins run In and make 
• of the bed clothes and play 
Indian in the tent, and while you’re 

<J;wn„t0 breakfast the sixteen- 
year-old slips Into your room and 
prushps her hair with your hair brush 
because she likes it better than she 
does,her own. And, if you don't look

1
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When the new growth of raspberries! •- 
and blackberries reaches a height fit; ■ 
two feet break off the tips. This makes' 
stocky canes that will develop plenty -- 
of laterals which the strong canes will 
be able to eupport without stakes.

4?»••-80 IS to 80 80rib! was anyU 38 /.... •0 17rib #-. 0 20 
• 0 IS o'ii The Herbert red raspberry is not ' ' 

new, but has newer attained the popu- ‘ 
larity it deserves. At the Geneva, N. 
Y„ Experiment Station it haa proved 
one of the beat berries of its kind- 
The planta are hardy and vigorous 
hardier than the Cuthbert and ver♦" 
productive.

Sweet Williams prefer a light soil 
enriched with old manure. Heavy soil 
should receive a dressing of sand Lor 
coal ashes. To encourage large trus
ses of richly colored flowers water thW «. 
plants liberally at evening during dryic 
weather. Once a week until the ratdv'. 
die of June give liquid manure, am—'- 
piled to the roots without wetting then i 
foliage. -'em/.

- - Plnwheels made of paper such, ; gp 
children play with make good bird 
ecaree. A piece of heavy paper, six. 1er 
eight inches square, is silt from .tit*,, 
corners almost to the centre. Bvermt ( 
other corner is turned - over to the-r 
centre and » pin or nail driven thy*,., 
to a stake which is set up In thu„.<! 
garden. The wind will cause the P>n-xX 
wheel to revolve rapidly, keeping dp ,v, 
constant rattling, and a few of theâjf 
set up In the garden will keep the 
birds away, if they are eating tho seed 
or plants. ' '

Strings stretched over the rows of 
plants with stripe of paper tied to themg 
are also good. The wind will keHF 
the papers flapping, which fHgtitmtr"'

miel •
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latfy by K. T. Carter 4ktc&SXVSLZ
Tallow, etc. :
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try 1 60 WHERE ART GOES WRONG
Of Course the Plump One Should Wear the Stripes and the Slender One the Fattening Cheeks, bnf

You Never Can Tell How They Will Get Mixed.

a so
0 10 sees■red.......o is
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When There’s Something in Your Eye5 00i. 4 SO
0 07
0 40 week.
0 33

. 0 !» I . i, "■ ' f ‘■tit ,i*i

over' the toothpick eo that the Inner 
pink surface 1» In plain eight

Sharp eyes and good light, with 
perhaps the assistance of a magnify
ing glass, should detect the Intruding 
particle, which should be removed by 
some sterile body, If possible, such as 
sterilized gauze.

Occasionally for some time after the 
object has been removed there will be 
an Irritation, giving the Impression 
that the object le still there. -

vfimiG
the injured eye, an Increase of tear» 
may help to wash out the offending 
particle. Do not In any case rub the 
Injured eye.

Some make a practice of Inserting a 
flaxseed in the eye, the Seed moving 
around and removing the foreign mat
ter.

The best way to remove foreign 
matter Is to hold a toothpick over the 
upper lid with one hand and with the 
other grasp the upper eyelashes and 
lift and ben the eyelid sharply back

D U6T, cinder or other foreign 
matter may be removed some
times by grasping tho upper 

eyelashes and drawing the eyelid 
downward, allowing It in returning to 
come in contact with the lower lashes 
so that they may act as a broom or 
brush. If the foreign body Is on the 
ball this will not remove It.

Frequently it Is sufficient to rub 
the other eye vigorously. Thus by 
causing sympathetic movements of

I6T 8HOW.
frying to find out Ol* 
, asked: “What doyen 
Vileon’s running again

Ison bane gude prssU 
lo be elected." 
o you think of Booses 
or a third term?" * 
isevelt bane gude pres 
; he be elected." 
ksd the politician, "de 
he best show?”
Sling Brothers."

I

the birds away.

MO VIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP
i-ProofJ 
:o Collars 
Cuffs

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY
By ROSE WILDER LANE.

(Copyright, 1*10)

jacked the bits of thread from her gown.
the stew and not go' out till she came 
back, and went away,

' y There seemed a horror left In the room 
when aha was gone. I could not keep 
thy, thoughts from that word "hospital, 
which ail the poor of London fear and 
dread, J wandered about the room, look
ing from the window at the atarvlng 
cat# in the court, and at the brick wall 
opposite till it grew dark. Then I ate 
a small plate of the a tew, leaving some 
for my mother, and went miserably to 
bed.

Late In the night my mother woke me 
and I saw that her face was shining al
most as It used to do.
."Oh, my dear!" she cried, hugging me. 

" ' ght. ' We are going to be so 
again! Bhe rocked back and 

hugging me, and her hair tumbled 
down about us. Then she told me that 
when my father was well we were all go
ing to leave London and go away together 
—to Australia. We were going to have 
a farm there, In the country, with cows, 
and I was to have milk and cream and 
•ffi. and she would make butter, and 
my father would never drink again. She 
poured it all out. in little bursts of talk, 
and. her warm tears fell on my face.

When at last «he left me to brush 
out her hair «he hummed a little song 
an,d smiled at herself in the tiny mirror.

I wish my hair was all brown, as It 
used to be," she said. “It hurt him eo 
to see It white. I will get fat In the 
country. Do you remember how hand- 
some your father was and how Jolly? Oh, 
won t It be fun ?” After she had put 
°ut. th,e Mfht we lay a long time In the 
dark, talking and she told me tales of 
the pleasant times they had when I was 
little, and asked If I remembered them.

After that my mother went every day 
to the hospital. She did not sew any 
more, and she bought bunches of flow
ers and fruit for my father and cakes 
for me. At night, when she tucked me 
In, her face was bright with hope, and 
hearing her laugh I remembered how 
seldom she had done It lately. We were both very happy.

Then one day she came In, slowly, 
«tumbling a bit. My heart gave a ter
rible leap when I saw her face, gray, 
with a blue look about her lips. I ran to 
her, frightened, and helped her to a 
chair. She sat there quite still, not 
answering me at first, and then she 
said In a dull voice, “He's dead. He’s 
dead. He was dead when I got there. 
It can't be true. He’s dead."'

My father had died suddenly the -night 
frDfora. There was some confusion about 
the burial arrangements. My mother 
seemed_dazed and there was no money. 
People came and talked with her and she 
did not seam to understand them, but it 
seemed that the music hall people were 
making the arrangements, and then that 
somebody objected to that and undertook 
them—1 gathered that it was my fath
er's sister.

j

Homely Rhyme
ANN PENNINGTON IS

MUCH PERTURBED NOW Little Stories Told in
,

/WORK ON NEW STUDIOWhen Ann Pennington was dancing 
around the stage at the Zlegfeld Fol
lies eho concentrated her attention on 
her twinkling feet and let her hand* 
take care of themselves. But the very 
first day that she spent rehearsing 
“Susie Snowflake" In the Famous 
Players studio, where she is making 
her debut as a screen star. Miss Pen
nington discovered that the hands do 
not take care of themselves on the 
screen, "Oh, dear, what shall I do 
with these great big hands?" she wall
ed Impatiently—which, when one con
siders that she towers to the terrific 
height of four feet ten Inches, and is 
equipped with correspondingly small 
hands, Is rather amusing.

Miss Pennington at first found the 
nolso in the studio most disconcerting. 
"All we had to contend with on the 
stage was the orchestra,” explained 
Miss Pennington. "But In the studio 
there arc all sorts of wild noises going 
on, from the pounding of hammers as 
the carpenters construct new sets to 
tho shrieks of dying maidens, the bab
ble of children and the instructions 
of the directors. With four or five 
companies rehearsing on the floor at 
onco, the noise is almost deafening."

ago we discovered 
r finishing collars 
tch renders thsm 
" No other lauo- 
onto knows this 
lu have been an
te your cuffs or 
L send them here 
pered. Your trou
ve» pect will vanish

((Ccrtlnued From Saturday). c-vi#»'
heaaw me lnt0 the room and
"LuLCtl0mï*rh! Vh* “,tUe tike!” he cried. 
Htrt/oômé hte^VoufTdV' ,n°h'
1-klnrt0th/lu^e. under*my

S* th/'-'ïïn <x,uld He swung meto the ta.blc-tvp, crying. "Come* mv
,how *m what you can do.1'' aitd 1 -I organ to clap, 1 danced for them

unr'n S1’,?'1 1 them one by oneuntl, tlie room waa In an uproar.
He* hie father's owi— son!" they criul. ' LU tie Charlie oKagll,,"' “*y 

Ay father was very proud of me and 
kept me at it until I was tired, and, 
remembering that rny mother was walt- 
Ing, 1 climbed down from tho table and picked up my bundles.

ykhiig without a drink!" cried my 
father, and offered me hie glass, but 1
S?*iflCÜ»iwWÆr’ 1 dld not j;k* the smell 
of It. My father seemed hurt and angry, 
he drained the glass and put it on the 
t bl« with a slam, and X saw again how 
«w» hand shook.

............. Them Scruggs Boys
Copyright, 1*11, by the Author. Bide Dudley,

, -o- code»
HEY’VE got the derndest pair of boys at Scruggses—Bill an* Beit Jest 
act as tho they dearly love to do a feller dirt, I never git to wertC 
It seems, a'grubbln’ with the hoe, but what they git their flshlti* poNto * ■ 
an' down the road they go. To see them bobbins danglin’ 'long Jeet ntgtar 

on sets me wild. But still, them Bcrpggsee never know that they have got me 
riled. ! (rive 'em jest one look of tocorn an’ grip onto my hoe. But In my heart 
I’d give the world if I could quit an' go. Them Scruggses know white dsnnf* ' 
on hand that there I’m bound to be, an' yet they'll walk an extry mile to Mlin-i 
lt In on me, Some day when them two grins at me at work an’ out of breath»■ 
I'm either goin’ flshln or I’ll beat them Mde to death.

At this time she was passionately 
mger to have me study. She had taught 
»• to read before, and now while she 
••wed she talked to me about history 
•Bd other countries and 
•bowed me how to draw
n£!» <ind0k„we,, ?la>"‘d "ttle spelling 
R,„5* ,t ”he had- me rend the Bible 

at a time, it 
But most of 

a great 
me mimic 
I loved It

> .First Work on #25,000,000 Film 
Concern Now Under Way— 

Some Big Surprises.

/ Tr
peoples, and 
maps of the1 *Jf“d t0 her for hours .

the only hook we had.
M she taught mo acting. I liad 

I f... ,tor nlmicry, end she had m 
1 î!îry®r*aI.*ftw ,n. tho streets. . ,uveu n 
1 St them* fo*?^ up 111110 pla^ and

d^î210n^er,k* ‘he first time I had 
mïdodr ^tngc. and the money X
Erl?®'} wanted to go buck to the music-

wa* a law forbidding children under 
Wy el"ven. °n the eUl*c' I was 

My mother grew-thinner and more tlr- 
!n c *mplH!,n?rt •omotlmcH of a pain

,?n<V'®r beautiful hair like 
tine silk, had threads In it that 

•none bkc silver. I loved to watch thorn wî.Vh0 l"u,l,ed I1 at night But she rVÆa5ùB say and sweet with me, and
■ a«r.0r,ed h®r- 1 Jad no life at all set,- 
I wTrl lr,0m h£r- «'I my dreams and hopes
■ ?«• °f making her happy and buvlnc■ her beantif,,! if.lngs, and taking he? to
■ a P.1»®® In the country where she couH

m Then‘!n°an0thlW, h,,'t Play wlth me
■ u,fh*n one day while f Was coining fromI Nndr'Vl ° “\?ncy nhttched in
■ «2..n4na I passed a barronni. I him
9 thin/ t*°n '2 rtrie- or rn red to. but snme- 
9l«tcfna u'70d f.? “‘tract me to this one.
■ nl ,-îikb or,î <he swinging doors, thfnk- 
1 „nei 51th..11 fluttering heart of going in■ -Pd wBntlna to, and not wanting to both 
ldL»c*- F|nully I timidly ptished the
■ «°?.™, "part and looked In. There t
■ 8 little table, drinking with ' 1
g * tow my father.

n e. CHAPTER VII. 
tinvl.? h* **<• hi* father for the last 

earn* that n®11 tragedy la silent, hh?own* 0Pt lnte the world to

Following the announcement made a 
week ago that the Vltagraph Company 
of America had become the greatest 
motion picture company In the world 
with a total capitalization of 826,000,- 
000, and tho Intimation that as a result 
of this financial concentration its 
production would go forward on a 
larger scale, stops nave already boon

Brook-

METHOD 
RY, Limited MPTIONPfCTUKE

DlRECTOiar
MAIN 7488. 71

taken for adding to ihe large 
lyn studios, near Sheepehead Bay.
Altho the greatest studios In the 
United Slates, they will be made 
greater than ever.

Ground will be broken within the 
next two weeks for a new studio and 
factory, each more completely equip
ped than any of the five s’udlos at 
present in constant use. The factory 
will hav-i a department for every 
branch of the manufacture of motion 
pictures, and will hi; built to supple
ment tho factory now In operation.

Altho the present factory is a newi X.” 
one and equipped with the latest de
vices for every branch of manufacture,
It is already playing insufficient to 
carry the enormous V ltagraph produc
tions thru with complete efficiency, 
and the new factory is expected to 
take care of the surplus work now 
being forced under pressure thru the 
present channels, as well as the addi
tional work which will result from the 
new studios.

In addition to .tho new factory and 
studios, there will lie several Important 
additions to the force of directors en
gaged in supervising the productions 
of Vltagraph features, comedies and 
dramas.

The old staff of directors, many of 
whom have been with the company 
for twelve or fifteen years, and who 
are pioneers In the art of directing 
motion pictures, will all romain, but , 
will be reinforced by an additional 1 
staff drawn from the ranks of those 
who are known thru out tho country 
to be the most capable and artistic 
directors obtainable.

The standard of Vltagraph produc
tions will not only be upheld but will 
undoubtedly be Improved às a result 
of the largei staff.

eil

Model, 181 Danferth, "Pag of the Ring,” 
2nd episode, and "Volte of the Tempter,"

Madlaen, Bleor and Bathurst, “Madam

Odaen, 1868 W. Queen, "The Photo 
Badger Game") "draft," 18th episode.

People’s, 332 W. Queen, Pearl White In 
"Hazel Kirk”) "Iron Claw,” 8th episode.

Ightf, Reserved. "Juet like hti mother!" he said bitter
ly "Leaplaea hti own father! I'm not 
good enough for hi» little highness. She's 
taught him that."

"It’» not true," I cried, enraged. "My 
mouicr never gays a word about you!"

"Oh, don’t she?" he sneered, cut hti lip 
ehcok. lie stared mood-fly at the table, 
drumming on It with hti fingers, and 
then he turned to nje with a dreary look 
in Ida eye». "Weil, then, come home with 
me, lie said. "I’ll take good care of you, 
and give you a tine start in the pro- 
feoslon, and clothes that aren’t rag*. I 
i--i.li do that, yet. I'm not done for, what
ever they say. Come: will you do it?"

“The

•unnyelde, 176 Ronresvallee, We, Par- 
num In “The Wonderful Adventure,"

and Broadview, "Dare
mm
à j Teck

Devils
, Queen 
of War."

RECIPES FOB THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK
% ■
'ft.

m.v'moth‘r"ald' "i Want to *Wy wlth 
"We'll see aibout that!”„ , , he shouted

‘!;V He seised my arm and shook It.
You II come with me, if I say eo. You 

hear."’ He glared at -me and I looked 
back ,-i t him, frightened.

"You hurt! I want to go home to my 
mother."

He held me a minute and then wearily 
pushed me away. "All right, go nnd be 
damned!" he said. "It’s a hell of a life." 
Then, with a sudden motion, he caught

_ -------- >ny, hand and put a sovereign In it. I
^ It gave me a —eat ,hoc], recornl,, dodged thru the crowd, and escaped in-
I tenJb" t'n tK'man whi0iT0fhniro 'ô y n"o7her 3 Uke the moneyE Æd ‘h'ti^^and11 HF « we were sitting to-

^ ^r/Xd'^d^hJ-tt up the
Smethtnr, 2nd my fathw iried”wlt'h'în u',m!.*l®r’* ,oolt bad. ^nd In the

wSU-A-iisr

t
/

Mint Cutlet»som > men,
\

.A
makeway.« 4 1

METHODINGREDIENTS
I

Stew the outlets until tender, using a good 
strong stock. Leave them standing In the 
Block until cool, then skim off and reheat, 
adding the vinegar, sugar and mint. Thicken 
the etock with cornstarch mixed to a smooth 
paste with a little cold water. Cook for 8 
or 6 minutes and serve very hot

cutlet for each 
person.

1 teaspoonful corn
starch.

Finely chopped mint. 
1 teaspoonful vinegar. 
Sugar.
A little etwto.

<

(Continued Tomorrow).
>I For early flowering 4n the green

house or conservatory sow a little cin
eraria, gloxinia and etreptoearpus seed-

\
WILLIAM GILLETTE 

8e toherlock Holmes," Strand.»y-f 1 -
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